
40+ Joomla templates and an extension updated for Joomla 3.8.11 and bug fixes



This weekend, we have released updates for 40+ Joomla templates S5 Live Search Module for Joomla 3.8.11
compatibility and bug fixes

Please check the changelog below:


Joomla Templates Changelog

S5 Store Pro - Version 1.0.1 


 - Navigation displays error on article detail page

 - Got notice error on search product page

 - Missing banner image after enable error reporting

 - Need style on product detail page

 - Image article is jumping when hover and click on email, print icon

 - Missing image on livesearch page

 - Featured product displays error on iphone

 - Got css error on login module when view on iphone

 - Need restyle checkout page on iphone/ipad


S5 Emma and Mason - Version 1.0.1 


 - Restyle close icon on message

 - Restyle Cancel button on Register page

 - Got error on Contact Us page

 - Email form is not style

 - Got most error when edit article on the frontend

 - Missing position when enabled "Preview Module Positions"

 - Got Notice error when selected Error Reporting = Development

 - Got not found component when view Vertex Updater component

S5 Regan Tech - Version 1.0.1 

 - Got css error on Contct Us page

 - Restyle Ordering dropdown on Search page

 - Email form is not style
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 - Got most error on Registration page

 - Got message error when submit email on Homepage

 - Can't see image of Top Tab Show, Custom2 Tab Show module on Homepage

 - Can't buy product on Homepage

 - Missing Vertex update component field of Component in back end
 
S5 Big Business - Version 1.0.1 

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Warning error on some pages

 - Problem with Next and Preview buttons

 - Remove weblinks

 - Contact form need more styled

 - Got some CSS errors on edit article page

 - iPhone: Got css error on login form


S5 Health Guide - Version 1.0.1 

 - Remove weblinks

 - Contact form is need more styled

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Menu/Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got some CSS errors on Edit article page

 - Warning error on mobile menu

S5 Amazed Photography - Version 1.0.1 

 - Remove weblinks

 - Some CSS errors on Edit article page

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Contact page is need more styled

 - Warning error on some pages

 - Menu/Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

S5 Business Line - Version 1.0.1 

 - Email form is not style

 - Got error css on Contact Us page

 - Restyle Register button on Registration page

 - Remove weblinks
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 - Got not found component when view Vertex Updater component

 - Site is broken when enable tp=1

S5 Blog Box - Version 1.0.1 

 - J3.8.11: Button displays error on the Search form

 - J3.8.11: Got  error page when open tag page

 - Remove weblinks 

 - Got some CSS errors on Edit article page

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Send mail button should be changed color

 - Notice and article info are overlapping

 - Contact form need more styled

 - Warning error on some page

S5 Charlestown - Version 1.0.1 


 - Missing style on Home page

 - Guests Online module is missing style

 - Button displays error on the email form

 - Contact form need more styled

 - Preview and Next buttons displays error on iPhone screen

 - Got many bugs on edit article page

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Warning error on some pages

S5 Game World - Version 1.0.1 

 - Restyle Register button on Registration page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Email form is not style

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got not found component when view Vertex Updater component


S5 Samba Spa - Version 1.3.1 

 - Can't add to Cart on Homepage

 - Got error on User Registration page
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 - Realign icon and title of module

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got most error on Search results page

 - Email Form is need more style

 - Got some errors when edit an article on the frontend

 - Remove weblinks

S5 Fitness Center - Version 1.0.1 

 - Iphone/Ipad: Restyle content on Homepage

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Email form need more is style

 - Got most error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Restyle Register button on User Registration page

 - Remove weblinks

S5 General Contractor - Version 1.1.1 

 - Email form is need more style

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Got most error on Search page

 - Logo no working on Homepage

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got error on User Registration page

 - Got css error after when Login

S5 Ambient - Version 1.0.1 

 - Contact form need more styled

 - 'About Our Company' module is missing style

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Button displays error on the Email form

 - Got some CSS errors on Edit article page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Warning error on php7
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 - Remove weblinks


S5 Fresh Bistro - Version 1.0.1 

 - Icon of Slideshow module no highlight when hover it

 - [ Iphone/Ipad_Portrait ]: Restyle content on Hompage

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Email Form is need more style

 - Got error on Search page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got error on Category Blog page

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got error on User Registration page

 - Got css error after Login

 - No active state for Parent Menu


S5 Luxon - Version 1.0.1 

 - Remove weblinks

 - Remove blank space on the slideshow module

 - Button displays error on the Email form

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Got CSS error on Edit article page

 - Contact form need more styled

 - Warning error on php7

 - iPhone/iPad - Slideshow: Text and button are overlapping

S5 Eventfull Business - Version 1.0.1 

 - Missing module on Hompage compare demo

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got most error on Search results page

 - Got message error and textbox, button is cut when subscribe email

 - Email form is need more styled

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got Notice error when enabled Error Reporting = Development

 - Problem with Login page
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 - Got error on User Registration page

 - Got css error after Login to  the site

 - Got some error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Can't edit module on Homepage


S5 Spectrum - Version 1.0.1 

 - Restyle register joomla page

 - Got css errors on search result page

 - Missing map it google module

 - Should remove unused component in quickstart

S5 Content King - Version 1.1.1 

 - Got some CSS errors on Search page

 - Remove weblinks

 - Missing slash on Breadcrumb module

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Got many bugs on edit article page

 - Missing Logo footer


S5 Content King - Version 1.1.1 

 - Got some CSS errors on Search page

 - Remove weblinks

 - Missing slash on Breadcrumb module

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Got many bugs on edit article page

 - Missing Logo footer

S5 Incline - Version 1.0.1 

 - Got error after login to the site

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got error on Search page

 - Email form is need more styled

 - Got some error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Can't edit any module on Homepage

 - Remove weblinks
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 - Some positions are hidden when view tp=1

S5 Zoka Transports - Version 1.0.1 

 - Realign Remember Me checkbox on Login page

 - Restyle Register button on User Registration page

 - Got CSS error on Edit module page

 - Got most error on Contact Us page

 - Ipad_Landscape: Menu and text is overlapping on Homepage

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got error on results Search page

 - Problem with Category Blog page

 - Email form is need more styled

 - K2_Category: Missing position sidebar 

S5 Swapps - Version 1.0.1 

 - Got most error on Search result page

 - Realign Remember Me checkbox on Login Page

 - Problem with See what it can do in action module on Homepage

 - Got some error when edit an module on the frontend

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got 404 error when open Links menu

 - Got some error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Some positions are hidden when view tp=1


S5 Risen Hope Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Get CSS error on Edit article

 - Style of Contact page not like demo

 - Link Menu lead to 404 page

 - Button color too blur on Email Article

 - Get CSS error on Edit article

 - Get code error on BLog page

 - iphone: CSS error on Login Part

 - iPhone Portrait: CSS error on Contact Page

 - Missing Tab Show module & Media Plugin 

 - Wrong color on Footer
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 - No active style for submenu

S5 Blue Group - Version 1.1.1 

 - Realign Remember Me checkbox on Login page

 - Got css error after Login to the site

 - Can't edit any module on Homepage

 - Missing title and button of most module on homepage

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got css error with dropdown on Search page

 - Got 404 error when open Links menu

 - Got some error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Remove weblinks

 - Some positions are hidden when view tp=1


S5 Corpway Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got some CSS errors on edit article page

 - iPhone: Tabs and module title are overlapping

 - Got error when enable Floating menu

S5 The Classifieds - Version 1.0.1 

 - Reduce the space on Home Menu

 - Get code error on Pagination

 - Contact form style not like demo

 - iphone portrait: pagination is missing in Blog Page

 - iphone Landscape: Too much space below Guest Online Module

 - Iphone landscape: too much space on Homepage

 - Iphone: some CSS error on Search page

 - iPhone portrait: restyle for check box of Login part



S5 Photobox Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Problem with search box

 - Missing Slideshow module

 - Remove weblinks

 - Email form need more styled
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 - Tooltip displays error on some page


S5 No1 Shopping Template - Version 1.0.1 


 - Some part on Homepage style not like demo

 - JS error on Intro Page

 - No active style for submenu

 - Style of Contact page not like demo

 - Link Menu lead to 404 page

 - Accordion menu style: missing style as demo

 - Homepage: CSS error when hover

 - CSS error in edit article

 - Minor CSS error on Search page

 - CSS error on Header when scroll down & up

S5 Oasis  - Version 1.0.1 

 - Can't see message after register successful

 - Got some error when edit an module on the frontend

 - Missing Send Message button on Popular Articles module

 - Got some error when edit an article on the frontend

 - Got 404 error when open Links menu

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Remove weblinks

 - Positions are hidden when view tp=1

 - Ipad: Remove space blank

S5 Helion  - Version 1.0.1 


 - Missing title of S5 Image and Content Fader v3 module compare demo

 - Got error with edit icon 

 - Got some error when edit module on the frontend

 - Got css error on News page

 - Remove weblinks

 - Some positions are hidden when view tp=1

S5 Velocity Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Restyle for Popover
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 - Link Menu lead to 404 page

 - No active style for submenu

 - Minor CSS error on Edit Article page

 - Re-align on Search Page

 - iPhone: Contact form: field too blur

 - iPhone portrait: restyle for check box of Login part


S5 Business Pro - Version 1.0.1 

 - Missing image of Our Expert Strategy module on hompage

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Restyle Search button on Search page

 - Got 404 error when open Links menu

 - Realign checkbox on Contact Us page

 - Remove weblinks

 - Got notice error when selected Error Reporting = Development

S5 Gamer Joomla Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Got css error when open login form module

 - Seem missing button style on register and login form

 - Got warning error on page navigation

 - Got css error on about us page

 - Should restyle email form 

 - Cant see navigation on article page

 - Menu displays error on iphone after searching

 - Should remove unused component in quickstart

S5 EZ Web Hosting Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Cant edit module on the frontend

 - Image tab show module displays error on iphone

 - Page navigation displays error on iphone

 - Got css error on news page

 - Should remove unused component in quickstart

S5 Prestige Academy Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Missing language on edit module page

 - Problem with edit article icon
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 - Remove weblink

 - Got error on news page



S5 Soul Search - Version 1.0.1 

 - Got most errors on Login page

 - Remove icon unnecessary on homepage

 - Submenu should be highlighted when it's activating

 - Got 404 page when open Links menu

 - Got some error when edit module on the frontend

 - Some CSS errors on Edit Article page

 - Need highlight button on most pages

 - Missing Vertex Updater component in quickstart

 - Missing position when Enabled tp = 1

S5 General Commerce - Version 1.0.1 

 - Remove incorrect icon

 - Homepage: Tab Title too blur

 - No active style for submenu

 - Title is cut off on Search Page & Blog Page

 - CSS error on Contact page

 - Button Edit profile too blur

 - Link Menu lead to 404 page

 - Some CSS errors on Edit Article page

 - Wrong icon on Edit Module

 - Restyle for Popover

 - Missing S5 Register module

 - Article: make narrow be centered with text button

 - iPhone portrait: restyle for check box of Login part

 - CSS error on Search Page

 - Get code error on Pagination

S5 New vision Template - Version 3.0.1 

 - Restyle for checkbox of Login

 - CSS error on Search field

 - Wrong icon in Breadcrumbs
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 - Reaglin for Search input field with button

 - Restyle for Contact Page

 - Wrong icon on Edit Module & Edit Article

 - Restyle for Popover

 - Missing extensions

 - No active state for Submenu

 - iphone: get code error on Topbar

 - iphone: Article looks not nice on Homepage

 - iphone: restyle for Contact fields

 - Link Menu lead to 404 page


S5 Corporate Response Template - Version 1.0.1 

 - Wrong icon in Breadcrumbs

 - Font size on menu is too small

 - CSS error on Search field

 - Restyle for Popover

 - Can't view contact us page

 - Restyle for Contact Page

 - Some CSS errors on Edit Article page

 - Got error in edit Module page

 - iphone: CSS error on Login Part

 - Link Menu lead to 404 page


Shape5 Joomla extensions changelog 


S5 Live Search Module - Version 3.0.1 

 - Fix error PHP7


Access 7 Joomla club products at the price of 1
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